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SEXUALDISONTIIOGENESIS AND PARAPHILIAS

G Vvcdenskv. SerbskyNationalRestarchCentrefor Socialand
Forensic Psychiatry, Laboratory of Forensic Sexology, Kropotkinsky
per 23, Moscow119839,Russia

Objective: to defineprognosticcriteria of clinicaldynamics of
paraphilias. 79 males withdiagnosed paraphiliaaccordingto ICD-IO
criteria were examined.
Method: A study was made of statistic correlation betweenthe age.
duration of the disease, type of sexualdaontogenesis (total
retardation,disharmonyof psychosexualand sornatosexual
development,precocious sexualdevelopment)and peculiarities of
actual clinicalstatus such as polymorphism, degree of changesof a
sexualobject aDIVor sexual behaviour,representationof scnsoric
rnodatity(according to ontogenesis· tactile, s~1I, visua~ audio).
Results:Positivecorrelation (p<o.05) was determinedbetweenthe age
and particularitiesof actual ctinicalsyndrome, including changesof a
sexualobject (p<o.05) and deviationof. sexualobject and behaviour.

Conclusion:Clinicalsyndromesof paraphiliasreflectthe particularities
of individual sexualdisontogenesis the type of whichis a certain
criterion to prognosticate the dynamicsof paraphi1ias.
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DRUGTAKERS DREAMSAS ANINDEXOFTHERAPElrrlC
EFFECT

L Yats!s:oy Far Eastern Department of Instituteof MentalHealth of
TSC ofSiberian Branchof RAMS, Prospect Krasnogo Znameny81,
Vladivostok 690014,Russia

An analysisof 437 dreams of drug takers was made in the Narcology
Clinic. The medianage of the patients was 17±O.5 years. The
features of the dreams were made available only by patients who had
entered the inpatientdepartment without psychoticdisorders but who
had agreed to take part in the investigation. At the beginning of
treatment dreams had compound themes(84-97.5%) based on three
directions: (i) intensive search for drugs. (ii) extraction and
preparation, (iii) use. At the time of investigation. 66.5% of patients
woke at the time of using the needle.This appeared to have a negative
effect on them but increased inclination. Duringrecovery, the
replacementof the themes of the dreams by 'rejection of drug use',
'positive plans for the future', 'activecounteraction to vice'was
observed.
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SERIAL SEXUAL CRIMINALS: SOME PECULIARITIES OF
PAST HISTORY

V Yernc:]Yiux:nko A. Andreev. l'heonixScientific Centrefor Cure
and Rehabilitation.339 Strelkovoi divizjj23,/l.107, Rostov-on-Don
344015, Russia

Medicaldocument of 12 serialsexualcriminals WIS analyzed (6 were
serial sexual killers). In mostcases, the distonion of relationships
between the parents and the parents and childrenwas discovered
caused by personalityfeaturesof familymembersand an abnormal
upbringingsystem Mothersof the participantswere inl>erious,
despotic and cruel The attitude of fathers was characterisedby
emotional rejection. Since childhood .U of them had coPStantly
experienceda sense of guilt regarding their parents and fear of
punishment. Any informationabout sexual telations was forbidden.
Sexual development was noted for the reducationoCtheromantic
stage of psychosexualdevelopment, late beginning of sexuallife. low
numberof sexualrelationsand excessesand relativelylate puberty. In
all cases the weakvariantof the sexualconstitution was revealed. All
participants had low self·appraisalof their sexualquatitiesenhancedby
sexual failurewhichgave risk to sexualaggression. It was
concluded that disturbanceof biologicaland psychosexual
development becornc:s the 'starting ground' for criminalsexual
behaviour.
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THINKINGSTYLE IN MAJOR DEPRESSION

t..ziclll. D. Dudek, M. Jawor. Department of PsychilJlTy,
JagiellonianUnivenirySchootof Medicine,Koptrnika21,Kratow,
Poland

Objective: to study changes in the cognitivestyleof thinkingin
patients with unipolarendogenous depressionover a 3 year follow·up
period.
Method: 69 severelydepressed in-parents entered a prospectivestudy
and were followedfor 3 years. The sampleincluded38 subjectswho
completed and study and remainedasymptomaticduring the follow-up
period. The subjects were assessedon admissionto hospita],prior to
dischargeand then 12, 24 and 36 monthsafter discharge,using the
Beck Inventory,AutomaticThoughts QuestioMBire, Hopelessness
Scale, RosenbergScale, AttributionalStyleQuestionnaireand
CognitiveStyleQuestionnaire.
Results: Scores obtained as 12. 24 and 36 months in spite of full
remissionof symptoms,did not differ from those prior to discharge
from hnspital, and were withinthe sub-depressive Ieve~ differing
significantly from the results in the control group. The results suggest
that in endogenousdepression, dysfunctional cognitive styleseems to
be a trait-likefeature.
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